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Rector J ĵaesCall 

. tion Against ^adicalEle-
met^; Which WouldJbe-; 
troy': American ' ?Govern-

* roent and Civilization;'' So? 
cialist Press and" State 

• -» •-. . , . *?. . -.- _. 

Government Scored. 

America yenafl Bolshevism is the 
k "issne. which confronts the American 

people today, Rev. Jonathan' Watson, 
rector of St. Paul's Episcopal church 
declared in bW aerjmon Sunday morn
i n g .  ^  ' ' .  ' . ,  

In the copras of his remarks Mr. 
Watson denounced the action of the 
local Socialist,paper in attacking the 
organization of the United Ameri
cans recently formed in this stated 
and called attention to thl actiqn of 
the state government in taking under 
its aegis elements which are friendly 
to the spread of Bolshevism^ in this 
country. . • . , 

He also pointed out the siihllaHty 
of the indifference to law manifested' 
by the Bolshevist dictators o% 'Russia* 

-m? 
blooded An^T^-Saxon speech.1 Wei! 
must determine not to giye up those 
Jhings for which the American boys 
JU^d in Fran<$; We must n&lfee that 
•ithe menace AtsBolshpvism Is now at 
the door, anifl^e miist flght it. • . 
..',;'"We| must ' *say in rto uncertain 
Aoqes: This far shalt" thou go, and 

h A o ,  f u r t h e r . ' / '  ^  ̂ . *  

BoUherlam Organised. 
In opening his .address Mr. Watson 

declared that at' present the nation 
confronts a carefully organized plan 
•for the overthrow of the government, 
and the uprooting of the home, and 
the finest flowers of our civilisation. 
This is Bolshevist*!, which is here*, 
and only awaits a favorable time to 
strike, he declared. 

WHAT BOIiSHEVISftt MEANS. 
"Bolaberlsm • means robbery, 

tyranny, loot, murder and . 
cluws," declared the speaker. 

To make plain the aims and - plans 
o{» Bolshevism Mr. Watson read from 
a manifesto of the Russian Bolshev
ists, Intended for circulation in this 
country, and from a 'message of At
torney General Palmer in connection' 
with the recent raids, showing how 
the plan of . the Bolshevists was to 
band together the I. W. W., ''Parlor 

—•—: 

teiiiSi 
am*--:-

and the spirit manifested by tW ^tate ' Socialists' and the Radical sections 
government of North Dakota at the of the socialist' party ' for the ov«r 

f 

last two sessions of the state legisla
ture. • ' 

Mai* Take Firm Stand. 
"We have been too long quiet," -de

clared the speaker. "The time has 

(V come when we need a little co^d said, not ' with any political end 

throw of the American government. 
To flg^it this movement the organ

ization of the "United Americans" 
had been formed in this state at a 
recent meeting at Fargo, the speaker 

in 

Beautify Your Home 

COME IN AND SEE OUR FIXTURES AND GET 
OUR PRICES BEFORE ^ 

. YOU BUY. - t ;• . 

S P E C I A L !  *  7  S P E C I A L !  

HOWARD J. M0NLEY 
Phone 423 MKT THEATRE BLOCK' Phone 43S 

fp?m t|ie 
I iound an article iii :;r 
~ denouncing those : 

part in Jthe-fVraQ 
, 'Patrioteers' and the 
ii a jdinne to oppose 

fannert.'"-' •. v • 
any; person coald be » 
I'm mlnd aad devoid' 

of^Aebency' as to: beihold tn this 
movement any ^position to tl^e 

: • fawners is • beyond oomprebea- ' 
;liWnii.® ' 

"Tnla socialist government to 
Rossia- has oonspuitly been ap-
rioAMl ,by the. socialist press in 
twamnOT.; 

"In thls • case a few dtiiwms 
have aocepted the responsibility 
of flgbtinc the menaoe of Bol
shevism. Many of them were for
mer soldier?, who had frequently 
crept out Into Na Man's X^and, 
iu)t for pleasure or for a plAnlc, 
bat to defend the safety or the 
writer of that article., 

"Bat there is one thing in 
which the man who wrote that 
article can't profiteer. That Is pa
triotism. He hasn't (hr remoto*,, 
Idea what the word 'patriotism' 
means. 

Bolshevists Protected. 
"You will remember- that at the 

beginning of the war the 'People's 
Peace conference' was- given' an asy
lum in this state by the government 
of North Dakota although it had 
been driven out' of other states by 
the force of public opinion, and the 
people of FArgo * refused to' all6w it 
to meet there. ' ' 

"At the same time the I. W. W. 
were given protection by the -state 
authorities. 

"It Is organizations sneh as -
these which aid the Bolshwrlste. 
How far the state government in 
North Dakota • has gone along 
this line I leave you to determine . 
for yourselves. 

Disregard J)qr. J#w. ; _ • 
."Anyone, however, may well be 

alarmed at thing? which, have taken 
place at the ,last two sessions of the 
state, legislature^ , 

"One thing stands out-in Russia. 
The BolBhevists have no regard tor 
laws or constitutions, even those Of; 
their own making. The result Is that 
they are now'under, the .dictatorship' 
of a few men. 

"I wonder If yon see the simi
larity of tills with North Dako
ta? ' • • 

"Any party which deliberately 
- takes away from officers elected ' 
by the vote of the people, the 

. power legally given to them - by . • 
' the people, leaving them only the 

empty shell is headed for de-
. strnctlon. 

Issue is Plain. 
. "Have you rioticfed. the. change that 
has occurred in, the last few years? 
Once we spoke the word,'revolution' 
with bated breath. Now even the 
children speak, of a coming revolu
tion as though it were a picnic. 

• •"The call has-come to every one-
of us. The lines are becoming sharply 
drawn. 'Whosoever is not with us is 
against us.' The issue is America ver
sus Bolshevism." 

EVENING JJDJTIQN. 

Attoiiijî - General 'v' " microscope or; look at it with a sun 
glass,. you can translate it into Irish, 
Gaelic,i: Norwegian or Hindustan, but' 
when ybu get all through .with Jt, the 

• tettint fb Disrie^ard Con- clear fact stands out, that the. people 
• r- ^ ^S^garq . von- of th]8 state are protected; that no 
stitution .  and v  — K - — * " •  

of Pre-election 
Address at tin 

Portland, • 

measure becomes an emergency 
measure, that no'law or bond issue or 
any act of the legislature goes in to 
immediate effect unless two-thirds of 
the peoples'' representatives and two-
thirds of the people's senators vote in 
the affirmative. 

'.And the reason is obvious as the; the leaders of it or among the "hang 
I.LI2 1X 1... T A 1*1 Ma. AM A - J i t. . 1. ... .a. a _ 

that only the state constabulary can 
.parry, guns. •• '.-j-

I say to you farmers that thfe men 
who framed our constitution^'ft^iuned 
it: as I remember, after nearly lifty 
days of deliberation; they gave iis. an 
Instrument which protect^; " private 
property, which protects the - private 
rights of citizens of North -Dakota, 
which proteots the public rights in. 
general. I say to your that this is 
y«»ur constitution, x say to you guard 
1t with'your life's blood. •< Guard it 
with your ballots, insist, that every 
sentence* of , it be carried^ out accord
ing to the clear letter of the law.' .Let 
the autocrats in control of the state 
know that gang rule is at an end in 
North i Dakota. • Let them. know that 
there are enough farmers ih North 
Dakota, both inside of the league and' 
outside of the league, who are going 
to carry out their program, who are 
going to see to it that no set of 
parasites or super-parasites are going 
to fasten themselves on to the move
ment, whether these men be among 

tax to get Rurkls Credits at cost .be^; .̂ • 
fore we get through fund not. a 
called Rural Credits organization HHe- • 
the autbcratic  ̂ organisation of, the 
Bank of >forth Dakota> That we are. 
going to get what we are after . and • 
all the ToWnleys and Lemkes and all 
the newspapers they control eMmrtvVTjgfej* l 
keep us from gretting it' Not even if : 
they combine with them .men of the 
type of Brinton and Waters and Ed. 
Patterson and Leslie Simpson and ail 
the rest of them. No, sir. hot eVen if 
they get all the Old gangsters and 
autocrats that the State of. North Da 
kota ever had-or ever will have. We 
are coming through clean; we (ire go
ing to get what we started aftef and 
we are not going to • hun|, "gophers 
fidiile we' are on the way. to get bear, ,< 

' x  ̂ •• 1 

Portland, N. D., Jan. 5.—-Fligrant 
attempts op the,part of, the Socialist 
gang in control of the state govern-
ment to dyer-ride the> constitution, 
and laws of North Dakota, and abso-
lute . disregard of. his pre-electioii Bill 60 
promises ; .by. , Governor Lynn. J. 
Fraaier were denounced by attorney 
General Williaih Langer in hiis Speech 
here Saturday. , 

publicity gotten out by,Lemke stated, 
the reason is that the people are en 
titled to protecion. 

The Gang's Plot. 
. Now, my friends, what is the gang 
trying to put over? Look at House 

3lie attorney- general pointed 
out clearly.that the effort of the 
fownley cohorts . to force the 
spiteful and tyrannous legislation 
enacted at the recent session of 
the late legislature into immedi
ate effect was a direct violation 
of the state constitution, and that 
if it was successfully carried oat 
no man's rights or liberty would 
be safe In the state or North Da
kota. 

-Eveiy • . important. point'. in' his 
speech., was' proved ,by reference to 
the laws of the state, and the pre
election promises of the governor, and 
other To^rnleyt satellites. : S 

The speech in'full follows: ^ 
• The Speech. 

My fellow; citizens; i 

Only>a few ifaonths ago Governor 
FrMiier and myself were out cam-
paJgfnfng in almost .'every part of 
Nprth. Dakota' in favor of the adop-
tlon by the. electorate of the state of 
the -proposed' ten constitutional 
amendments. ' ^ -

The opponents of some of . these 
amendments also campaigned against 
them. They were thoroughly dis
cussed and one of these amendments 

cifr 

''House Bill No. 60. Delayed 
Bills Committee. An act declar
ing and defining the time within 
which laws passed at any special 
session of the legislative assem
bly 1 shall take effect. Whereas, 
the constitution of this state fails 
to : define the time within which 
laws enacted at any- special ses
sion Shall take effect, and where
as there should be some definite 
and certain time when such laws 
take effect, therefore. BE IT 
ENACTED BY THE* LEGISI^A-
TIVE ASSEMBLY OF THE 
STATE OF ' NORTH DAKOTA 
'all acts of any special legislative 
assembly of the State of North 
Dakota shall take effect within 
ten days after the close of any 
such special session, unless the 
legislature by a vote of two-
thirds of the members present 
and voting in each house shall 
declaim it to be an emergency 
measure, in which event it shall 
take effect and be in force from 
and after its passage and ap
proval by the governor. Re
ceived by the governor 5:45 p. 
m., Dec. 11, 1919. Approved 
7:10 p. m. Dec. 11. 1919. Lynn 
J. Frazier, governor." 

ers on and that you will send out the 
word clear and strong that measures 
like the Board of Administration act 
have nothing to' do with the league 
program. That taking Carl Kositky's 
deputies and assistants away has 
nothing to do with the program. 
That clipping Tom Hall's wings has 
nothing, to' do with the league pro
gram. That the state constabulary 
act has . nothing to do with the pro
gram. That appointing a High! 
Sheriff has nothing to do with the ! 
league program. That having Trot
sky's books asking that this 'damned, 
capitalistic gbvernment' be over-; 
thrown has nothing to do with the j 
program. That Ellen Key's books on | 
free love has nothing to* do with the ! 
program. That the bill giving the | 
governor the right to seize the mines 
and public utilities has nothing to do ; 
with the league program* That what; 
you demanded was hail insurance | 
and terminal elevators and mills and 
that by all that is good and holy we 
are going to get them. We are go-

SIMPIiE IXMJIC V.--f, , 

An Irishman was brought before a 
magistrate on a charge of vagrancy 
and questioned: - "What trade are you 
in." . • < 

"You honor, a sailor." 
"You' in the seafaring line? I 

question whether you have ever been 
to sea In your life." 

"Shure, now, and does your honor 
think I came over from Ireland in a 
waggin?"—Blighty (London). 

Doi 
I s J c  

I N !i£ 
•T IfcT*. |W 
>om ther- l*a 

i 
B-2797. A seven room 
oughly modern, up-to-date I 
home. Everything in first-
class condition. Hpt water I 
heat. If you are Interested in i 
one of the best homes in Grand 
Forks, don't fall to see this at | 
once. 

E. J. LANDER * CO. 
414 Deltas Ave. 

My friends* could any measure, 
any l&w more subservient of tearing 

isrthe-o.ne.providing for the-initiative;down the constitution of North 1 Da-
and referendum. . »kota, be passed ? 

In order to present the arguments I And the governor of North Dakota, 
in favor of the adoption of the. Initia-' the man who has been out speaking 
tivte and Referendum amendment as; before you farmers, advocating the 
Mreil as other . amendments, clearly adoption of this amendment stating 
before the electorate^ a pamphlet was j that thfe people were fully protected, 
issued • by the North Dakota RepubIi- |who when he signed House Bill 60, I 
can ^State Central committed, of I say it and I say it without fear of 
Which William Lemke, vice president; .contradiction, acted absolutely con-

p>:?> 

ARE EQUIPPED WITH THE FAMOUS 
PATHE SAPPHIRE BALL WHICH NEVER 
WEARS OUT. ^ 

.. . 

•• • 

, . ' 
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All MakeS 
of Records / 

' , "7; ...-^ . \y X-; ,a^d them better. 

Yot?w want a - Phonograph in your home this 
; Xmas. Better chpgse'pnejppw and we ,will hold 

Pathe  
...'§r=;. 

VHH' 

vy:, 

R e o p N o t  

Eyery Pathe Record to play • ' 

fit; - ^ 
The famous artists of Europe .and America are making records for "Pathe 

because ̂ they Jmpw- that-only 6n Fathj? rccords are they .sure thatxevery shad- ̂  ̂  
.•••'uirC' 

iv f* 

ing and ey^r^^^^ssiem'orthe selection  ̂as they interpret them 
ly produced. Vou can heat songs and opera arias, the popular inardii-i:-:'v 

Pfithe Phonographs are Made in All Woo^s 

j? 
i :m 

^  ̂» 
hf V K ««* /,>/!(. ^ <», .IW VV 

'X f  

^ ' and Finishes and Range in'Price from j * 

w * < * * 

'  i f ,  tMt
L7goV«rhbr.^ 

%3 r-
ter.itt; 

Grand PWlcii^p. 
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of the Nonpartisan league is the state 
chairman. The pamphlet was (en
titled ."The Truth About the Consti
tutional Amendments." x have that 
pamphlet in my hand, it is here for 
any one of you to look at. 

It is perhaps unnecessary for me to 
carry this pamphlet around because 
you are thoroughly familiar toy! this 
.time* with , the situation prevailing in 
this state;' which is that under a new 
law passed by a special session the 
gang in control of this state claim 
that. a'state officer who tells a false
hood about any state industry,, in-. 
Jftmitlon, or department which\<iendw 
to narm the- iaduirtrial program rfetefl; 
of this , state, can be puniBhed by be? 
lng. placed in. the penitentiary tor & 
year. Consequently my friends-even 
though I didn't want to tell the truth, 
even though I was the greatest liar 
in North Dakota, I would have, star-
ing me in the face a sentence of one 
year in the state, penitential if I 
didn't tell the truth and in mat re
spect I am very different from Town-
ley. and .his newspapers,- who ;can all 
lie to their hearts' content. 

The Referendum Law. ' 
The pamphlet to which I haVe re

ferred, on pagQ 11 takes up theTaigu-
fnent in favor 6f .the Referendjioifand 
is'as follows: . . • *'• ,;y 

"In the second place, the Ref
erendum amendment ' provides' 
that 7.000 voters can sign a pe-

' tition which will hola up and 
prevent any legislation or any 
bond issue passed, by the legisla-

• ture until the measure is voted 
upon and passed by a majority of 
'the people. 

"Mr. Doyle and his Big Busi-
' neari backers • can get 7,000 sign
ers to any referendum petition in 
the .cities' of Fargo, Grand Forks. 

t:.'• Mlnot and Devils Lake alone, and 
. thus, one of the very amend-

: ments to which they object gives 
' them absolute means of checking 

aiiy unwise legislation or' bpnd 
issue unless the same has been 

^ approved by a majority of the 
< voters in the state. PEOPLE 

ARB SOLE JUDGES. The peo-
• pie of North Dakota are the sole 

-judges, of all legislation* or pro
pound bond issues and it is ex-
tremely unlikely that a majority 
of'the people of this state would 
sanction any program of unlim-
ited' expenditures.'' 

;trary to his .promises made. to the 
people of the State of North Dakota. 

. N o  M a n ' s  R i g h t s  S a f e .  
My friends, it is time that the 

people of North Dakota woke 
up; it is time the fanners of 
North Dakota who have 80 or 85 
per cent of the- wealth of North 
Dakota, woke up and looked at 
the feang whom they helped put 
in to office. .It is time they woke 
np and looked at the man, who 
today by. the grace of Townley, 
holds the offioe^ot governor of 
'""'"''fWe. Because, my friends, 

 ̂ 'jg.-culy a step: this is only' 
,̂;:a'wepUl say in a direction which 

• if met pursue in the line they 
have started out on, means that 

; ho property is safe. Will mean 
that no personal rights will be 
safe becaiise the chief measures 
they.are trying to place in to ef
fect In this state are not measures 
that are emeieencics in any 
sense' of the word according to 
their own pamphlet, according to 
their own stomp speeches, ac
cording to the law of the land. 

i Show Own Perfidy. 
: They, themselves, stated that 
emergency measures would be such 
as' .'drouth, plague, invasion ' or . an 
armed insurrection and now even 
some of their rotten newspapers have 
come out .and have admitted openly 
that perhaps this is not exactly "ac
cording. to the rules of the game." 
That' perhaps these are not emerg
ency measures but they say that it 
was necessary because that is the on
ly way in which the farmers in the 
western part of this staie can get aid 
which the special session grave them. 
The only way the soldiers can get 
help for their bonus. My friends, 
those newspapers are deliberately ly
ing to you because these measures 
secured two-thirds of the votes in the 
House and also two-thirds of the 
votes in the Senate. These measures 
are and were ". emergency measures 
and were passed by a two-thirds of 
the House and by, a two-thirds of the 
Senate. The bill. providing for the 
25 per cent reduction of the taxes is 
not .involved because that bill I un
derstand also secured^ two-thirds of 
the votes in the House and two-thirds 
of the votes in the' Senate. My 
friends, this gang which is tryjng to 
tear down the constitution, is very 

v.'I'Ffom the above you will note that'®?*^8.£. »*• 

rf this ^te to vote in ,t0 keeP the farmers of North Dakota 
from voting upon them at any old 

^ aiaenament, Utm* Af tH* atato l . a*y and clearly/, stated that'H*}* «ectlop of the state. These 
tup ;.. Referendum amendment -pi' 
*ided<Jthat:7,00p voters'"could aij^n a 
petition, 'which ' would - hold .up and 
prevent any legislation or bond issue 
from going into effect until the .meas
ure was voted upon and pssie'd •by -a 
majority of the people. .. Nothing 
could be clearer' than that.: .: 

Bmergency Defined. *c 
; We will tnrn now to page "4 of tlda 
pamphlet .'and here : we' ^hayf- an 
emergency defined. It sayfi here; 

P^pplo; atre Fully " 

„ . bills'are. spite measures, the bills 
" • " levied against the secretary of state, 

the state auditor and "against the at-' 
tornfey general. 

Thp Emergency amendment 
it possible J$prr- the legislature ii 
of aji. emfrgency, such a|! 
plMue,',«n inyaaî i or. van 
surr*ctlon,. to' .pass laws or ̂  
pxj^te jnoftejr .which may jsjj 
ftSfr beS^^Wnlttlng saihe 
P^6jHe.V. 'Wi* 

" ' "w 
aafondment '̂ ii 
e/ peopl̂  was 

>.Was 

Jtil*, f a(tjnr ;4e olose of' ttM.fees-
'tafeVWift tfer 'lefttlmH^jr;:' a 

«• vote' of -Yn^thirdi « 
bers preeew'-'wa* vb.¥n#; J%each 
house,.shall declare'it *a?fitterg-
ency"measure, which ^eclMation 
•hall'be-set forth in the. Mit; pro
vided. 1 howeptjr, that h0. lut 
granting a- franchise or /vecial 
pHvllege, or act creatln# any-
VesttKl right or interest other 
thiui'in the state, shall r by de-
clatjed an emergency mtouiiirt. 
Ah emergenoy .,m«asttn< rilall 
|i4t* effect an  ̂hf .ln (^fr^t 

*P 

ItiohJur'jMintkls 
— • » ,  

% Wawt 
-*p«Siel«i or whttee you 
cah turn the measure ewtor West; c#n r^#% #tti»a 

,+• 

Protecting Own Gang, v 
Why. I ask yoo, why, are they so 

inximu to have the governor ap-
/ point the antauat attorneys gen-

enU. Is it beoanse they fear we 
«re golng to put other men in 
iJaU or in the penitentiary besides 

J. HCagrn of Fargo? Are they 
afraid we are going to pnt' Sher
man in the penitentiary? Ave 
0y)jr aiVaid. if we pat Hagen and 

'Sherman in the penitentiary that 
1 Uioee;men.will squeal and that 

they win tell j some tfirth about 
- tfae iwiUnbeaa of the Soandlnavi-
an-/imerican Bank of Fargo? 

A*e they afraid to allow the 
^MtHî iKMMnl, elebted by yon 

- 'farmer*, and his aesistaiits to 
' prMeoiite the cases against the 
n r̂padoMnpaniee, to compel 
then! to p4y the two million dol-

' '<a3M«:tliat they owe; one 
anfflloa :of which they have al-

' ready 'offend to pay? Or. my 
friends. Is It lonaase, the old po-

' litioal bosses. Bid.- Patterson, Les
lie Simpson and all the of 
them, ate hack on the job nslng 
what pall and Intaenee they 

- hate to pot over what theŷ ap?. 

State like Rnsla. . 
Tou people know what happened 

to the .Duma over in Russia when it 
UMll not do the will of the men tem-

' •• • •- '— who 
guns 

_ clubs, t i t  ~  
Thfer$ Is today m Ri 

. minority. They passed a 
>hly 'Reds' could carry guh#* 

•we in,this state are.rapld<-
in to, ^he saipe sltt̂ atieii. 

new creating a atatŝ oon-
knd l would not -he sur-

thlng „wttl' he a la#. 

n ap vne wui 01 men 1 
ta. control, j the. > men 
(S.ta .haye ine aoldier'a | 
vpolioem^n's clubs, lit 

This New Norris 
& Hyde 88 Note 

An Instrument that YOU 
Will Be Proud to Own 

The Norris & Hyde piano is known wherever 
high grade pianos are known. It is one qf the old 
and respected names in the music world. 

We are offering a limited number of these beautiful 
instruments on our , 

ONE PRICE PROPOSITION 
AT $585.00 

Each player piano is thoroughly guaranteed by 
both the factory (an $8,000,000.00 concern) and 
ourselves. You must be satisfied and you will 
bje if you decide on a Norris & Hyde piano" 

We want you to compare the quality of the Norris 
& Hyde with new player pianos offeried by the old 
type of piano merchant at $100.00 or $150.00 more 
than the above figures. 

W$ know you. will buy the Norri? & Hyde. 
Allow us to send you complete catalogs and des
criptive matter. It is Free. We want .you to be-

f come acquainted with this wonderful player piano 
value. , 4 \ • •• "v 

"SEE SI BEFORE YOU BUY.* 
4*a$ 

Poppler Piano Company 
-V i North Dakota's One Price Piano H< 

GRAMDFGBOS, N. ft'l-f®6* 
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